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27 YEARS OF WARMTH
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Woodstock Soapstone Co., Inc.
The Magnificent Soapstone Woodstove –
Superb Warmth PLUS Clean Catalytic Burning

Since 1797 when soapstone stoves were first patented in New England, soapstone has been highly prized for 2 reasons:

• Its natural beauty and elegance
• Its ability to absorb massive amounts of heat (twice as much per pound as metal) and then release it steadily and evenly.

Soapstone Is Unsurpassed For Comfort And Warmth
Understanding the natural efficiency of soapstone is central to understanding why Woodstock Soapstone Woodstoves heat so well. Just like metals used in stoves, soapstone is able to withstand both high temperatures and wide temperature fluctuation. But unlike these metals, soapstone is able to store much more heat, and radiate this heat steadily and evenly over a long period of time. If you have used a metal stove before, you know how rapidly they cycle from hot to cold. When the fire is hot, so are you – and the reverse is true just as quickly.

Soapstone Heat Is Even, Steady, And Penetrating...
What a difference with Woodstock woodstoves! Heat is efficiently stored in the mass of their double soapstone walls, and then transferred steadily and evenly throughout your home. Since heat is radiated evenly, there is little fluctuation in room temperature resulting in very comfortable heat.

Soapstone Has Twice The Heat Storage Of Metal
The greater the capacity of a stove to store heat, the more even the heat it radiates and the more efficient its performance. Engineers describe the ability of different materials to store heat in terms of Specific Heat, or the heat storage capacity per pound of material.

The specific heat of soapstone is TWICE that of cast iron or steel. For example, three hundred pounds of soapstone at 450°F stores 25,080 BTUs. Three hundred pounds of cast iron or steel heated to the same temperature only stores half as much heat, or 12,540 BTUs.

Catalytic Combustors Increase Heat Output & Efficiency And Reduce Pollution
We have been making catalytic woodstoves for almost 20 years, and we are firmly committed to catalytic woodstove technology. All Woodstock woodstoves have internal catalytic combustors. The average catalytic stove is 30% cleaner burning and 15% more efficient than a non-catalytic stove. Any combustible gases or particles not burned in the firebox are forced through the catalytic combustor and incinerated there. The extra heat created by the catalyst is captured by the stove and radiated into your home.

As a practical matter, you’ll simply burn less wood and get more heat from a catalytic stove. We are convinced that the benefits of catalytic combustion (more heat, less work, clean burning, and greater efficiency) cannot be equalled by any other technology.

Double Walls Of Soapstone Ensure Durability & Even Heat
Each and every Woodstock woodstove is constructed with double walls of soapstone. The 3/4” outside wall is polished to a smooth finish on the exterior face. The second, inside wall, is 1 1/8” thick. The slight airspace between the walls evens out hot spots and makes the warmth even and steady. This is the same basic construction employed by soapstone stovemakers of the 1800s, and common to all the soapstone stoves that have been warming New England homes for more than a century.

Double walls of soapstone fit tightly into the cast iron frame

Soapstone and Cast Iron –
A Beautiful Pair
The Fireview is styled after the famous soapstone stoves made in Francestown, New Hampshire during the 1860’s. The ornamental ironwork on the Fireview reflects the classic architectural style of the mid-nineteenth century. The smooth, lustrous surface and unique grain and color of the soapstone panels forms an appealing contrast to the sculpted iron frame. Each Fireview stove is a handsome and attractive piece of furniture. Like those old, heirloom stoves made in the 1860’s, the aesthetic appeal is remarkable.

No Other Stove Will Ever Exactly Duplicate It
Each stove is built with skill, patience, and attention to detail by an individual craftsman. Like fine wood, each piece of soapstone has unique grain and coloration. With an eye for natural harmony, the stovemaker selects panels of stone with complementary grain and color for each stove. The marbling in the stone ensures that every stove is unique and will never have an exact replica.

Radiating Heat Long After The Fire Has Died Down
The Fireview has a firebox with thick inside walls of soapstone and a firebrick-lined base. The soapstone keeps combustion temperatures high for clean-burning efficiency, and it stores heat and then radiates it long after the fire has died down. The soapstone firebox also hold coals for hours longer than a metal stove, which makes it easy to keep the fire going without resorting to paper and kindling. You’ll appreciate the bed of hot coals and the warmth that greets you if you’ve been away from your home for 10 hours or more.
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Clean Burning & Powerful Heating Capabilities
The Fireview will heat efficiently, cleanly, and safely. It is sized to be a primary heat source, and will heat large areas, anywhere from 900 to 1600 square feet. It will burn for up to 12 hours on one load of wood, and produce up to 55,000 BTUs per hour. The emissions rating on the Fireview is an environmentally friendly 1.3 gm./hr. – one of the best in the woodstove industry - and the stove is also listed to UL Standard #1482 for safety.

Crystal Clear Fire Viewing
The Fireview has a spotless front window, which makes it the perfect substitute for a fireplace and brings a warm and friendly focus to any room in your home. There’s nothing like a warm hearth and a beautiful wood fire to bring people together.

The Fireview employs double glass coupled with an airwash system to keep the front window clean. A pair of decorative flame-topped andirons keep wood back from the front window and away from the air wash.

Its classic beauty, reliable and efficient operation, and durable construction have made this our most popular woodstove year after year.

“By far the best I’ve seen!”
“I’ve been around a number of woodstoves in my life and the Woodstock Soapstone Fireview stove is by far the best I’ve ever seen. The even heat the soapstone provides cannot be matched by any ordinary stove. Watching the fire through the glass has provided many hours of enjoyment. The glass hasn’t clouded up once.”

Mike Zajicek
West Bend, WI

A Popular Choice
Enjoy flickering flames PLUS cozy soapstone warmth

DIMENSIONS & SPECIFICATIONS
- Dimensions (HxWxD)….….….….….28” x 26” x 20”
- Weight: 485 lbs
- Firebox: 14.5” x 13” x 20”
- Flue Exit: Rear
- Flue Height (center): 22.75”
- Flue Size: 6”
- Area Heated: 900-1,600 sq. ft.
- Wood Length: 16”
- Burn Time: 10-12 hrs.
- Wood Loading:......................................................Side
- Draft Control:..............................................Manual
- Max Heat Output:.........................55,000 BTUs /hr.
- Catalytic Combustor:.................................Standard
- EPA Certified: YES
- EPA Efficiency: 72%
- EPA Emission Rating:.................1.3 gms/hr
- Back Clearance: ..............................30”
- Side Clearance:.................................18”
- Back Clearance w/Heat Shield:..............18”
Simplicity, Beauty, Craftsmanship
Like all Woodstock Soapstone Stoves, the Palladian has earned an unmatched reputation for quality, longevity and heating comfort. It will store heat when the fire is hottest and thanks to the magic of soapstone it will continue to radiate that heat long after the fire has died down. The long, steady flow of heat offers supreme comfort for 4-5 rooms or a small house.

A Focus on Fine Furniture
The distinctive front window is set in a gently cast pattern of diamonds, with polished natural soapstone below. The differing shapes, textures and colors of soapstone, cast iron and ceramic glass are masterfully crafted into a woodstove that offers the look and feel of fine furniture.

A Clear View of The Crackling Fire
Two systems keep the window exceptionally clean. First, double panes of ceramic glass with an insulating airspace keep firebox temperatures high and eliminate condensation on the glass. Second, an “air-wash” flows down over the window to keep fly ash and flue gases away from the window, and keep your view of the fire clear and unobstructed.

And that’s not all...
The Palladian has a large door on the right side to make loading easy. Two simple controls regulate the fire and the catalytic combustor.

A slotted grate in the bottom of the firebox supports hot coals but allows fine ash to fall into an ash pan below the firebox. The pan can be emptied, even with the stove lit, through a separate door below the side loading door. A tight fitting lid is provided for the ash pan.

The Palladian has a reversible top or back flue outlet. A rear heat shield is available to reduce clearances from the back of a stove to a combustible wall.

“Gossamer flames are about the most tranquil thing...”
“Some people watch fish in an aquarium to relax; I watch the gossamer flames through the window of our Palladian stove. It’s about the most tranquil thing I’ve found. Our stove is the central feature in our family/great room...”
John & Eva Rorabacher
Spring Hill, FL
**Fireplace Romance PLUS**

**Clean-Burning Efficiency**

Settle down in front of the perfect fireplace alternative. The Keystone has the largest unobstructed view of the fire of any of the Woodstock Soapstone Woodstoves. And the window is kept clean by double insulated glass and an airwash. You get the maximum heat output for each pound of wood you burn, and a pleasantly large and clear view of the fire. Your home will always be warm and comfortable.

**The Unique Heating Comfort of Soapstone... Naturally**

The Keystone's thick walls of soapstone ensure that large amounts of heat are stored and radiated steadily, even long after the fire has died down. From the beginning of the burn cycle to the end, heat output remains constant – not too warm nor too cold. With a generous firebox it will burn 8 to 10 hours on a single load of wood, producing up to 45,000 BTUs/hr. An internal catalytic combustor boosts heat output, reduces fuel consumption, and virtually eliminates pollution. The Keystone has an EPA emissions rating of 1.9 grams/hour - your guarantee of clean-burning efficiency.

The Keystone features a convenient built-in ash pan below the firebox. The pan can be emptied, even with the stove lit, through a separate door below the side loading door.

---

**For A Dramatic Fire View**

*The large Keystone window provides an optimal view of the fire*

---

**DIMENSIONS & SPECIFICATIONS**

- Dimensions (HxWxD) ............... 28” x 25” x 20”
- Weight: 440 lbs.
- Firebox: 13” x 11” x 18”
- Flue Exit: Rear/Top
- Flue Height (center): 22.75”
- Flue Size: 7”
- Area Heated: 800-1,300 sq. ft.
- Wood Length: 16”
- Burn Time: 8-10 hrs.
- Wood Loading: Side
- Draft Control: Manual
- Max Heat Output: 45,000 BTUs/hr
- Catalytic Combustor: Standard
- EPA Certified: YES
- EPA Efficiency: 72%
- EPA Emission Rating: 1.9 gms/hr
- Back Clearance: 30”
- Side Clearance: 18”
- Back Clearance w/Heat Shield: 15”

---

**“It makes for relaxing evenings”**

“We've enjoyed our Keystone stove for nearly three years. We've used it for special times; during Oklahoma's cold, windy winters; and even cooked on it when the need arose. It heats our 1800 square foot home beautifully. We love to turn out the lights and sit in front of the fire. It makes for relaxing evenings – and our grandchildren love it too.”

Ben & Karen Robbins
Wynnewood, OK
CLASSIC Soapstone Warmth
The Classic has the most soapstone, and therefore the greatest ability to store heat, of any Woodstock woodstove. The double soapstone walls provide great thermal mass for a penetrating yet pleasant warmth, with little fluctuation in room temperature over long periods. The Classic will burn for up to 12 hours on one load of wood and provide steady heat long after the fire has died down. It will keep up to 1,600 square feet of living space comfortably warm.

CLASSIC Beauty to Complement Any Decor
Each Classic is a unique one-of-a-kind stove, hand-built by a craftsman who signs and numbers each finished stove. Soapstone panels are polished to perfection and then hand-rubbed to a smooth, lustrous finish so they have the same subtle beauty as fine wood. Pieces of soapstone are then matched for complementary grain and color and fitted into a cast iron frame. The contrast between the grain and color of the smooth stone and the sculpted iron creates a remarkable aesthetic appeal.

“It really is a good soldier.”
“Just a note to tell you how much our soapstone stove is doing for us. We came over and bought it in the fall of 1984. It is our only source of heat and never goes out from November till the end of April or May. It really is a good soldier. I look forward to many years of faithful service…”
“P.S. It is 4° below this am”
James & Eleanor Cook
Gloversville, NY

DIMENSIONS & SPECIFICATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dimension</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dimensions (HxWxD)</td>
<td>28” x 26” x 20”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>475 lbs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Firebox</td>
<td>14.5 x 13 x 20”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flue Exit</td>
<td>Rear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flue Height (center)</td>
<td>23.25”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flue Size</td>
<td>6”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Area Heated</td>
<td>900-1,600 sq. ft.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood Length</td>
<td>16”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burn Time</td>
<td>10-12 hrs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wood Loading</td>
<td>Side</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Draft Control</td>
<td>Manual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Max Heat Output</td>
<td>55,000 BTUs /hr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catalytic Combustor</td>
<td>Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EPA Certified</td>
<td>YES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EPA Efficiency</td>
<td>72%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EPA Emission Rating</td>
<td>3.5 gms/hr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Back Clearance</td>
<td>30°</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Side Clearance</td>
<td>18”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Back Clearance w/Heat Shield</td>
<td>18”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COMMENTS FROM OWNERS OF WOODSTOCK SOAPSTONE WOODSTOVES

“Thank you for delivering more than we wished for!”
“Even on the coldest nights, we can keep the temperature in our house above 72 with just the stove alone. We bought the stove to provide some heat to keep our power bill low. We did not expect, nor do you claim, that the model we bought could be the sole source of heat for a home our size! Thank you for delivering more than we wished for!”
Billy & Krista Bäss, Statesville, NC

“Burns just half the wood”
“Our Fireview: what a great stove! Though only half the size of the stove it replaced, it heats much better and burns only half the wood. Thanks for building such an efficient stove. Looks nice, too!”
Mr. & Mrs. Carl Cassidy
Hall, MT

“4-legged friends absolutely ADORE the stove”
“I herewith provide evidence that besides the 2 legged fans of your wonderful stove, in our house there are a couple of 4 legged friends who absolutely ADORE the stove. In fact when it’s running, we can’t keep them away from it. During the winter, this is a normal situation - our dogs love the heat and so do we!”
R. W. Hoag
Silverdale, WA

“Wood heat feels better”
“Again can’t tell you how much we enjoy the stove and again last year it was used extensively as our source of heat; our backup heat is propane. Cost for the year was $80.00 for propane. Before becoming a woodburner I often heard that wood heat felt better, now I have to agree. During the short cold days of winter, my wife and I look forward to getting home from work and getting the Keystone going.”
Ed & Chris Henry
Marshalltown, IA

“...best money I ever spent!”
“I do believe this stove is the best wood stove ever made. Buying this stove was the best money I ever spent.”
Mrs. Joyce Abbott
Oak Run, CA

“Craftsmanship is recognized and admired”
“We have enjoyed our stove all winter. Reveled in it actually. And all who come to visit me are enthralled. So, please advise those who made it that their craftsmanship is recognized and admired! Thanks to all who have answered the phones also. Not a mean one in the bunch.”
Ed & Adele Webb
Travelers Rest, SC

“Truly a Masterpiece...”
“Our soapstone Fireview stove is truly a masterpiece. We doubt whether we’ll ever become tired of enjoying it. We think it’s such a beautiful stove and cannot say enough good things about it.”
Jacqueline Schnabl
Parrottsville, TN

“Everything you said it was”
“This is the second winter for my Fireview. It’s everything you said it was. I really enjoy my stove.”
Glenn Tripp
Herin, IL

“Still warm in the morning...”
“This stove is amazing! My first fire went beautifully following your directions of starting small and getting the draft going. A few logs, and it’s still warm in the morning. It’s a very subtle heat, and does keep the furnace from running. Thanks.”
Barbara Sullivan
Truckee, CA

“When children come to visit, they are content without TV”
“I cannot thank you enough for such a wonderful product. Our Keystone performs flawlessly, and gives us such comfort. More often we choose to sit and watch the snowfall as dusk settles around us like a soft blanket while we sit by our soapstone stove holding hands enjoying each other’s company. When our children come to visit, they are content without TV. I don’t think it gets any better than this.”
Patricia Peschko
Charleston, WV

“Thanks for being an outstanding business”
“I thank God for the people who invented my stove every morning when I get out of bed, open the damper on my heater and feel the flow of the fire as it quickly flames up and welcomes me to another day of warm comfort and beauty. Thanks for being an outstanding business.”
Earl Wilson
Crestview, FL

“I wish your excellence was contagious...”
“I called a number of times for information, and always hung up with the answers. Thank you... I wish your business excellence was contagious to other businesses.”
Larry Rothstein
East Bethel, MN

“His stove warms him twice”
“You don’t get a quality product and a satisfied customer by accident. I’ve been in contact with your entire staff for over three years: sales, production, shipping, secretarial, engineering, and the president himself. NEVER have I been so impressed with a “caring for the customer” attitude which all of you seem to have! You are truly a unique company, and the quality of workmanship and the function of my stove is testimony. Each time I stoke up my wonderful woodburning stove, the warmth I feel is enhanced by the warmth I’ve received from all of you at the Woodstock Soapstone Company.”
Stanley Dubelle
Moneta, VA

Money-Back Guarantee of Satisfaction
6 Month Risk-Free In-Home Trial
Your satisfaction is guaranteed! Order any of our stoves and enjoy it in your own home for as long as six months. If you are not completely delighted with the quality, beauty, performance and radiant warmth of your stove, you may return your stove for a full refund...including return shipping!
Woodstock Soapstone  WOODSTOVES

For Unsurpassed Heating Comfort and Fire-Viewing Pleasure

Each Soapstone Woodstove has its own special appeal, but here are some winning advantages they all share in common...

1 Soapstone Warmth And Beauty
Soapstone is nature's perfect stove material. It holds twice as much heat per pound as iron or steel, and it radiates heat steadily, even hours after the fire has died down. Plus the warm grain and color of soapstone make these woodstoves attractive pieces of furniture that you can enjoy year-round.

2 Traditional New England Craftsmanship
We build our stoves the traditional New England way – one at a time and by hand. Each stove is constructed by an individual craftsman who matches soapstone panels for complementary grain and color, then carefully fits them in the cast iron frame. Firebox joints are sealed to ensure controlled combustion and long burning. The double walls of soapstone assure steady, even heat.

3 Choice Of Colors
Your optional color choices for all 4 woodstove models include matte black, metallic blue, metallic brown, or metallic grey – all available at no additional charge. Each of the four colors highlights the stone in a different way.

BLACK  BLUE  GRAY  BROWN

4 Finely Detailed Ornamental Castings
The sculpted iron castings are the perfect complement to the smooth, lustrous, natural soapstone. Each iron casting is handsomely detailed with a fine sand finish.

5 Catalytic Combustion – More Heat From Less Wood
All 4 woodstove models benefit from the 'recycled' heat of catalytic combustion. The catalyst burns small particles and combustible gases that would otherwise go unburned. This heat from the catalytic combustor is captured within the stove and radiated into your home rather than lost up the chimney. The happy result? Increased heat output, reduced wood consumption, and clean burning.

6 A Spotless Front Window for Fire Viewing
All windows on our woodstoves have double glass, coupled with a unique “airwash” design to keep your view of the fire crystal clear.

- Double ceramic glass, with an airspace between, to keep window free of condensation
- A curtain of preheated combustion air keeps the window clear of smoke, ash, and combustible gases
- Log rests keep wood from rolling toward the window

Don't wait for next winter... Order your stove today & come in out of the cold!